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~ THE TAR HEEL KITCHEN
aka bread, Mrs.By MISS YORK KIKER Lr t

Franklin,Marketing Home Economist Nichols,
From approximately 409 con- ond plac

tesiants in North Carolina and Mrs. Eli
Virginia, twelve finalists were salem: thirl

selected to participate in the Peanut Slaw,
Cook«A-Peanut contest held in Fayetteville;
Franklin, Virginia on March 15. el Peanuts,
The Virginia - Carolina Trade lips
Chew is an outstanding event «

zaceth Parnell,

Mrs. D. F. Ct
fourth place

Mrs.

 

  

   

rs were:

  
  

which is of interest to the pea- Peanut Broccoli Casserole,
nut industry and to the public. Joy Ba Rocky
Numerous exhi:its in the ar- | place Tossed Peanut-

|caao

 

mory and big tents displayed up- ! salad, Mrs.

to-daté information helpful to Daughtrey, Carrsville,
peanut growers. The goodness of third place Veal

  

    

   

  

peanuts was told to consumers. Mrs. DeWitt Myatt Jr, Alexan- A church-wide recreation pro-| at ie lag the |

Everywhere the tempting odor dria, Virginia; and fourth place| gram is planned by mem crs of of ficwers and 105LVAIS. hatori

¢f roastel peanuts made every- Viencl Peanut S;ecial, Eric|i3race United Methodist church homes are opened for ours, The

one wan to “munch a bunch.” Elfaro, News, Virginia. on April 1. tinder oi hoof beats is heard

The peanut ccoking demon- Placing sserts were first| John Fulbright, a visiting|8f SiCepie.adses, and the twang
straticns held periodically during paice i Peanut Crustiess magician, will entertain the ot tae guitay 1s preveiant at a
the first day of the Trade Show pie, Mrs. Il. L. Parkerson, New| group and a comical Easter pa- place called Union Grove.

featured peanuts as fun foods in |Jern; sccond place

 

Georgia

Virginia; sec-
e Peanut-Tater Soup,

Winston-

Wplace Rainb

1

Spic-

iouise McPhil-
RocKy Mount, In the main

$ i First place
Mrs.

Mount;

H u nter

Virginia;

Vermouth

—- Sugared| ra

 

Ee aan assem.
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TTH THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.
| 18 teaspoon salt

f 1 1-2 teaspoon baking powder
1 cup thinly sliced apples]

(small pieces)

1-2 cup choped eanuts
Beat eggs ell. Add sugar grad-

uall, blending thoroughl, then

Mix ing the monin ou April

April Fool!
Acoudily, according to

and add other ingredients,
well. Turn in greased 9-inch pie
pan and bake at 350 degrees F.
for 30 minutes. To serve, cut in

welges as a pie. Garnish with

whipped cream.

the

 

| time making a cauie.

ChurchPlans |
Fun Night

The traveler

i truly cne of wie iun inonuis.
It has een called the month

 

le will a'so feature the enter-| Tue 2th annual North Caro-
~andies and pies and also in Peanuts with Flavor Variations,
basic vegetable caz:eroles and Randall Royce, Williams-| to Iress “in comical fashion” (Lil Aprd 53 mixes festivities
main dishes. A highlight of the Virginia; third ind ladies are also invited to ah ficwers in a delightful event

 

entire Trade Show was the Cook- P'Nuity Yam Cake,

iAsPeanut contest, In the Sharp, ¢ ;COOK-

   

   

 

 

off, there were three categories Dai \iss a Per-
main dishes desserts and ap- son, Bran Vir

petizers in which four finalists ir of

 

fer each busily and intently pre- re
pared a dish featuring peanuts.

‘Winning reci~es in the appetiz-

ers were: First place — Peanut
Bar are R Mount.
ipe and the ApplePeanut Ci

 

   
§ IN NEW LOCATION

Decoupage Inn

Has Moved To
Bessemer City, N. C.

206 West
- - -

Virginia Ave.
We're Open Daily from
10 a.m. until 7 p.m. ex-
cept Saturday, open Sat-

urdays from 9 a.m. until
5 p.m, Open Tuesday

Nights Til 9.

CLASSES OFFERED

PHONE 629-2124

Lucy Cothcraft
Owner-Manager

CASE ROLE    

en chopp

drained

2 packs

] broock

 

  

 

2 tablespoons lemon

1 cup

1-4 cup mayonnaise

1-4 cup chopped onion

teaten

grated sharp

juice

 

  
     

cheese

 

  

 

ients except cheese. Pour

greased 1 1-2 or 2 quart ca

role. Sprinkle with cheese. I

2 at 350 degrees F. for 3

| utes, Makes 4 to 6 servi

| APPLE - PEANUT CRU

PIE

  

  

       
   

  

  
  

 

| 2 eggs
1 cup sugar

2 tablespoons mz

4 | rine
} tablespoons flour

  2]ted
  

  COLD - SINUS
.Miseries?

Is your head pounding — nose running — are your eyes watering and are you

sneezing — sneezing — Sueetiop) o .

Have you blown your nose until it israw

We're sorry you're Laffeting to; obviously you're mot aware of ewr product

SYNA-CLEAR and this is our fault.
SYNA-CLEAR is the original timed release tablet that gives up to eight bours

of real relief from cold symptoms and clogged up sinuses. And that's a guar

tee !
We do not have millions to spend on TV to tell you about SYNA-CLEAR: just

this small ad. We do not gimmick our Advertising and product by offering

twelve hours of medication. What is medication without relief? SYNA-CLEAR

is what we offer and it gives you cight hours relief per tablet or your money

back in full.
We could go into Jean on
but we would rather you as
on the store listed below or your family doctor can tell you about t

of our fine formula.
SYNA-CLEAR costs 2 Jinle more {1.5 & $3.00 sizes) because Rk does move.
You're buying relief and not gimmicks.

Try SYNA.CLEAR as soon as possible — you know ~— all have to HX

vour discomforts.
This little ad has an awfully big job to do — to get you to try SYNA-CLEAR.

So as a bonus, cut me out and send in with an empty SYNA-CLEAR carton

and we'll mail you a check for 50¢ for just trying SYNA-CLEAR. If you have

time to tell us about the resplts SYNA-CLEAR gave you, we pleased

to hear from you.

KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG CO.

   
    
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

  
     

how our product works and about the fine formula,
k the experts about SNYA-CLEAR. The druggist

the merits

 

  

      

      
  
  

    

   

 

 

Miss Ann

and fourth place

  

  

ils less Pie by Mrs, H. L. Parker T WwW d
son, Now Bern, are given. oO IS

es (10 ozeach) froz-

ii, cocked and

1 can creamof chicken soup

chcppel salted peanuts ma P. Ramsey.

Cheddar| was

Mix together well al ingred-/js employed by Fiber Industries,| North Carolina's
into re.
-

marga-

 

FRI. SHOWS 3:00 - 3:55 - 5:29 - 7:1

SAT. 1:10 - 2:15 - 3:59 - 5:42 - 7:1
FUN FOR ALL

“THE DEVIL'S BRIDE” ALSO “THE REPTILE”
RATED (G)
aa

SUN. SHOWS 2:00 - 4:05 - 9:00

MON. TUES, 3:08 - 4:25 - 6:38 - 8:51

 

The Maia. i
The way they lived-The way theydied.

A DINO DE LAURENTIIS presentation A TERENCE YOUNG Film’
From Columbia Pictures  (R) @@

TONIGHT¢ SA
FRL cs SAT.

 
 

 

COMING NEXT WEEK “JORY” (PG)
% i XS ARPS Me TT eo
A payCat ’Les 35

   

Ly 10:00PM
 MARCH?27

INCOLOR

  

 
 

all

oli Cas-

fashion their own hats for the ,u¢ nas long been one oi North
event. Prizes for the best ¢0S- Carolina's poemier events.
tumes will te presented. Salisbury will host the 14th
The program will also include annual National —Sportscasters

refreshments and will be held in, | portswriters Awards pro-
the church fellowship hall. gram A, ril 2:3, and this gather-

ice rr ; ng also draws some of the
“I NAY i | world's top sports stars.
VIISS Putnam | Spring and steeplechases go to-

gether like salad and salad dress-
ing. One without the other is just

Mr Ramse | 4 part. ihe 27th annual Block-
: : y | house Steeplechase on the 7th at

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Putnam of Tryon gets the season under way.
Rt. 2, Grover | This race is unique because it is

gagement of ; :
Shirley Jean, to Morris Winston | two states and three counties.

| Ramsey, of Grover, son of the Southern Pines will host the 26th

late James W. Ramsey and Thel-| annual Stoneybrook Race meet
|on the 14th. This spectacular

The bride-elect is attending |draws 20,000 or more spectators.
Blacksburg (S. C.) High School.| The Tanglewood Steeplechase is
The prospective bridegroom |the 21st at Clemmons near Wins-

graduated in 1971 from | ton-Salem. This race is run at the

Kings Mountain High School and | Tanglewood complex, one of
recreation al

 

 

announce the en-

their

|'beauty spots.

A spring wedding is planned.

Biennial Pilgrimage of Colonial
Edenton and Countryside is sche-

| duled for Arril 13-15, the Historic
{ Hillsborough House and Garden

Mrs. Giles Cornwell has re- tour April 1445, and the Chapel

turned to Euclid, Ohio after visit-| Hill House Tour April 14-29. The

ling her mother, Mrs. J. Deck |25th annual Southern Pines

aid melted margarine. Stir well eler to do in North Carolina dur-

North Carolina Travel and Pro-
Laueaudl wivision, there ig so much

[to do that one might have a hard

in the Tar Heel
| state will discover that April is

daughter, un on a course taat reaches into |

> | Home and garden tours are | taxpayer service representatives
held throughout the month. The |to provide personal

"Mrs. Cornwell
LESS |

Returns Home

pril Will Be Fun-Filled Month
‘For Tourist In North Carolina

There is nothing for the trav- are: the 71st annual North and led the advance, says Mrs. Jus-
S uth Invitational Golf champ’on
ship for women April 23-2(, wi agment sipecialist,
the 73rd annual North-South for lina State University.
men April 28-May 5. Both events
will be played at Pinehurst.

The 20ist annual

Laster Sunrise Service at Old

held on the 22nd.
April is a month of many ac

tivities. And that’s no April Fool
statement.

Tax Filing
Deadline Near

i GREENSBCRO. — Spring is

 

 
tainment. Members are invited Jin, Azaica Festival at Wilming-|16 is the final day for filing fed-|

eral income tax returns.
So far, thousands of Tar Heels

have put off the yearly chore,
which means that the traditional
last minute crunch to
{wil the law will survive
another season.

for

| Taxpayers who want to avoid |
| the pressure, frustration, and
[long lines generated by the last-|

| minute madness can still do so,|
ac cording to Harry Wise, act;
ling chief of Collection and Tax- |
| Payer Service at the Internal Re-|
venue Service's District Office in|

‘Greensboro. |
i |

Says Wise: “We're now in a
period of low activity between the |
early and late phases of the fil-
|ing season. Taxpayers couldn’t

pick a better time to seek IRS
assistance. In another week to
10 days we'll be swamped.”

What kind of assistance can
the taxpayer expect from IRS? |
This year, IRS offers a variety

of services, at no change. All IRS
offices in the state have trained

) assistance.
ginning March 31, most offices
will be open on Saturday from 8
a. m. to noon.

Centiphone, a toll - free tele-
phone system, is operational from

8 a. m. to 6:45 p. m. on week |
days, and from 8 a. m. to noon

  | Fulton. | House and Garden Tour will be
| Mrs. Fulton had spent the past|on, the 18th.
{three and a half months in Eu-|; : J S ) rove
| clid with her daughter and fam-| The small town of Union Gr |
ily ani Mrs. Cornwell accom-| Will come alive with old time
panied her rack home last week. music during the month, It's fid-

| | dlin’ time, and the 49th Old Time |

| ’ T Fiddlers’ convention will be held |

‘Wedding Music | April 1921. The Ole Time Fid-
A bel |dler's and Bluegrass Festival is
Workshop Set | schéuled at Fiddler's Grove at

| Union Grove April 19-22. |
theA workshop on wedding music| Running back through

| is free to “interested brides-to-be month: the MidSouth Junior

{| and choir directors and the in-| Championship Horse Showis on |
i terested public Saturday after-| the first at Pinehurst. The Dog-|
| noon at 2:30 at First ARP church wood Festival Trapshoot is sche-|
| on Chester street in Gastonia. |duled April 6-8 at Pinehurst. The
| Panelists for the program will! fifth annual Carolina Dogwood |
Be Gastonia area pastors and or | Festival will be held at States-

ganists who will discuss music| ville April 11-15. The Open Car-|
suitable for church weddings. {olina Dogwood Festival Horse- |

| shoe tournament is also schedul- |
CLEAN WINDOWS | ed at Statesville April 13-15,

To brighten the outlook at| The Kerr Lake bass tourna-|

your house, try this window-| ment will be April 14-15 at Kerr |
washing tip: Wash windows with Lake near Henderson. A sailing |
a solution of warm water plus|recatta, sponsored by Carolina|

a fewtablespoons of vinegar or|Sailing club, will be held at the |

ammonia. Use crompled news| same time.
| papers to wash and dry the win-| Two super amateur golf tour- |
dows. It's a ninexpensive way to naments either start or take |
make your home sparkle. place during the month. =
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| Mr. nd Mrs. Gene Hoyle of Rt.
| 2, Kings

on Saturdays. By simply dialing
1-800-822-8800, taxpayers any-
where in the state can contact

IRS personnel in the Greens.oro

district office for answers to!
their questions.

In addition to Centiphone, IR3
has installed a toll-free telephone |
recording service so taxpayers
can ora r needed tax forms. Or-|
ders p.aced via the 'recording|
service are handled promptly,|
and forms are 1hailed the follow-
ing day. The number to call: =
1-800-822-8822. The service, avail:

éi.le on a 24-hour basis, is forin-

dividual requests only. Bulk re-
quests from firms and tax prac-
titioners are processed by the IRS
Center in Memphs, Tenn.

Although taxpayers are encour-
aged to prepare their own re-
turns, IRS stands ready and will-
ing to lend a helping hand.
But don’t wait until the last

moment. File now, for everyone's
sake.

CadetJoe Hoyle
Wins School Honor
C  adet Joseph C. Hoyle, son of

has been |
Superintendent's |

List a the U. S, Air Force aca- |
demy.

|
|

Mountain,

named to the

Cadet Hoyle, a member of the
class of 1974, was selected for his |

outstanding achievement in both|
academics and military perform.
ance. He will be granted special |

Moravian

salem in Winston-Salem will be

comply

' SPENT MONEY ”

Consumer expenditures amount: | Advises
ed to $721 1-illion in 1972, an in-
crease of 84 per cent over the (hy H 1

| previous wear. Residential struc- oo0se e p

i tures, mobile homes and services |

tine Rozier, extension home' man-

North Caro-

HORSE SELECTION
Most horses are bought by pei-

sons who lack experience in judg-
ing and evaluating horses. If you

are an amateur, North Carolina

State University specialists sug-
gest that you get the help of a!
competent horseman before you
“uy a horse,

ers today.

Here's one tip: a horse should
be the right size and weight for
the rider. A small child should
have a small horse or pony, and
a heavy adult needs a large
horse, Also, a tall person should
have a tal] horse.

the

coymnetent

| GREENSBORO. — Taxpayers|
| who seek the assistance of a com- |
mercial income tax return pre-|
parer should choose one of the |

| many reputable preparers who 2
{will provide honest and
right assistance, Robert LeBaube,

|IRS acting district director for
[North Carolina advised taxpay-

Even if someone else prepares |
the return, the taxpayer is still’
responsible for the accuracy of

information entered on the
return and the full payment of
any additional tax, penalties,

interest changes, LeBaube said.
Most tax return preparer are

and honest, but tax-

 

emphasized LeBaue.

Here are some tips:

changed later;

the taxpayers should
ar

reference.

Thursday, March28,1
payers should be on thelr gue
|against unscrupulous prepary

: ¢
# Ji

Never sign & blank return; |
Do not sign a tax return

Carefully lo in pencil because it ca penbe

Do not allow your refund cheek
to be mailed to the preparer;:
Avoid the advisor who “gugy-
ntees” refunds, wants a perespl e

_| age of the refund, or supposed

forth A all the angles; and |
Avoid the preparer who

lvises a taxpayers to overstate ¢
ductions, claim fictitious depe:
'ents or omit income, he said.
A reputable tax preparer W

sign the tax return he prepa
on the line rovided and enter h!
tax identifying number. In fag

this, LeBaube said. And the tax:
| payer, should record the prep:
er's name and address for futurg |

ot
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Loans Up To $900
Clean up all those Winter Bills with a

Spring Time Loan from THE MONEY PLACE.

TRIANGLE FINANCE CORP. 123 West

Mountain Street. Telephone 739-2576.
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Great
American

| privileges to wear a silver star |
| and wreath designating the hon- |
or accorded him by the academy |

| superintendent. {

|
|
|
{

|

 

 

 

 

CASCADE BEDSPREADS
REG. 55.99 SAVE $2.02

i AS SEEN ON TV

|] SPECIAL |
KWIK COVER

SELF ADHESIVE

PLASTIC
REG. $1.47 SAVE 63c

84c
|

SPECIAL
| GOURMET

PCRCELAINWARE
7 PC. COOKWARE SET

REG. $5.99 SAVE $4.12

$5.81   
  
 

~ A : {
| The cadet will he commission- |

el a second Ilicutenant and|

awarded a B. S. degree upon his |

graduation from the academy. |
He is a 1970 graduate of Kings

Mountain high school.

|

 

NEW PRODUCTS
The number of new products |

introduced is declining to the!
Progrezive Grocer, from 860 in|

1967 to 736 in 1971. Newcolors, |
varieties and flavers also show-!

cd a decline. “Two possible |
causes,” speculates Mrs. Ruby|

Uzzle, cxtension consumer mar-|
keting economist, North Caro- |

lina State University. “are the!
recent economic recession and

improved new product research

which weeds out failures before
they reach the market.”
  

TENSION?
If you suffer from simple every
day nervous tension then you
should be taking B.T.tablets for
relief,

Call on the druggist at the drug
store listed below and ask him
about B.T. tablets.
They're safe non-habit forming
and with our guarantee, you will
‘lose your every day jitters or
receive your money back.

Don't accept a substitute for
relief, buy B.T. tablets today.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

Worth $1.50

Buy one small size BY, -
—get one Free

Kings Min. Drug  
{
sass p ras as aa

This time you're absolutely going
to save something out of your pay-
check. But, then, you really do need
that pantsuit, a new coat and, of
course, that perfume Eric likes so
much. ;
Before you know it, the money’s

gone...and all you've got saved
are your dreants. ;

t’s why the Payroll Savings
Plan is such a good idea for a single
girl. Whe:you join, an amount you
specify is set aside from your check
and used to buy U.S. Savings
Bonds. And, it’s all done before you
get your check—so you can’t help

 

PUGSSavings Bonds. To hel.S. Savings Bonds. To
save more than dreams, P yu
 

 

 

  
Now E Bonds pay 5%% interest when held to &°
maturity of 5 years, 10 months (4% the first
year). Bonds are replaced if lost, stolen, or s &.
destroyed. When needed they can be cashed ® »
at your bank, Interest is not subject to state -—
or local income taxes, a ral tax mey
be deferred until redemption,

Take stock in America.
Now Bonds mature in less than six years.
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